Objective: To analyze the reliability, validity and operational equivalence of the nutritional screening method "Assessing The Nutritional Condition Of The Elderly". Method: This study was conducted with a subsample of 174 elderly persons from the Health, Welfare and Aging (SABE) study. The "Assessing The Nutritional Condition Of The Elderly" method consists of ten questions which classify individuals according to nutritional risk. Anthropometric and nutritional indicators were adopted as gold standard measures for comparison with the values of the method. Reliability was verified using the McNemar and Bland Altman tests, the validity of the discriminant type was assessed by the MannWhitney test and operational equivalence was identified through data relating to the time required to apply the method and the degree of understanding of the same using the Likert scale (1 to 5). Results: Of the 174 elderly persons interviewed, 63.8% were women and 52.3% were in the 60-74 years age group. It was found that 43.1% and 33.3% of the subjects had moderate to high nutritional risk, respectively, with a higher prevalence of high nutritional risk among women (33.3%) and those aged 60-74 years (43.4%). The method analyzed showed satisfactory results for reliability and discriminant validity. The average time required to apply this method was approximately seven minutes and the overall mean grade of understanding was 4.8. Conclusion: The method studied can be used by health professionals in epidemiological and clinical studies to identify the presence of nutritional risk in elderly persons living at home.
INTRODUCTION
The association between nutritional risk, especially malnutrition, and outcomes of disease and complications has been identified at all ages [1] [2] [3] . In the elderly, this nutritional disorder represents a significant public health problem in both developed and developing countries, including Brazil, due to an increased demand for health services, longer hospital stays, hospital readmission, institutionalization and lower survival rates. Undernutrition is significant among this population group as it has a higher incidence and/or prevalence 4, 5 .
The identification of elderly people at nutritional risk, especially those living at home, is an important research topic, as it aims to guide the population and prevent future health problems due to malnutrition at an early stage 6, 7 . In non-Brazilian studies, nutritional screening methods are recognized as viable alternatives for the identification of nutritional risk in this group, due to their low cost and ease of application, and the fact they can be used by health professionals 7, 8 .
Different methods for the screening of elderly people at nutritional risk have been described in scientific literature [9] [10] [11] . All offer advantages, disadvantages and limitations, and some have obtained satisfactory results regarding their psychometric properties (validity and reliability), operational characteristics and acceptability 7, 8 . According to Almeida-Roediger et al. 12 , the nutritional screening method "Determine The Nutritional Health Of The Elderly" has been adapted for the Brazilian cultural reality and is available for the verification of psychometric properties.
This method is based on questions that can be answered by the elderly or an accompanying person, does not require specific equipment or training for body measurements, is accessible and accepted by the health professionals and the elderly persons who evaluated the method, and represents a practical, inexpensive and achievable option at the population level 12 . Thus, the present study validated and assessed the reliability of the nutritional screening method "Determine The Nutritional Health Of The Elderly", for use among the Brazilian elderly population.
METHOD
A validation and reproducibility study was performed with elderly persons (≥60 years) of both genders, who were participants in the Health, Welfare and Aging Study (SABE), a longitudinal, epidemiological and home base study which was carried out in the city of São Paulo in 2000, 2006 and 2010 aimed at identifying and monitoring the living conditions of the elderly population as age increases.
The sample size was calculated based on the formula proposed by Machin et al. 13 , using a significance level of 5%, with 90% power and a Pearson's correlation coefficient value of 0.3, and a sample size of 80 individuals to be interviewed was identified.
The number of elderly persons (approximately 160 individuals) was doubled, however, to stratify the results of validation and reliability by gender and age group. A simple random sub-sample of 350 participants from the SABE Study was drawn to compensate for the reduction of numbers due to changes of address, death, institutionalization and refusal. Of the total of 350 elderly people, 280 were located by telephone, and of these only 240 agreed to be visited at home to conduct the interview. Of these, only 176 were located and interviewed, and two did not provide all the necessary data for the survey, giving a total of 174 individuals studied.
Two interviewers (both female, as women are more accepted by the elderly) performed data collection. Both were nutritionists, who underwent prior training, based on a general approach to the objectives of the study and guidelines on applying and completing the consent form, field questionnaire, method of nutritional screening and body measurements.
The nutritional screening method "Determine The Nutritional Health Of The Elderly" is composed of ten questions (with a yes and no dichotomous answer), as described by Almeida-Roediger 12 , with specific scores are assigned for each question. The sum of these corresponds to the final score which classifies individuals according to the presence or absence of nutritional risk. The questions in this method evaluate different areas that may affect nutritional status, including the use of medications and/or alcoholic beverages, the presence of chronic illness, inadequate food intake, oral conditions and physical limitations.
Elderly persons who obtained a final score of 0 to 2 points were classified as "good", with the recommendation of a new evaluation in six months. Those with three to five points were classified as having "moderate nutritional risk", with the elderly person being advised to improve their eating habits and lifestyle. Those who scored six or higher were classified as having "high nutritional risk," with the individual advised to seek specialized assistance from a nutritionist or physician 12 .
The evaluation of the reliability and validity of the "Determine The Nutritional Health Of The Elderly" method occurred over two periods: between April and July 2014 (100 individuals interviewed) and between January and March 2015 (74 individuals interviewed). The method was performed twice with the study population to evaluate reliability, at different time periods, with intervals of around 15 to 30 days, to compare the values obtained in the first (test) and second interviews (retest).
Nutritional assessment by anthropometry and nutritional indicators was adopted as a goldstandard measure (criterion or objective) to evaluate the validity of the nutritional screening method. The anthropometric variables used were arm circumference (AC), calf circumference (CC) and triceps skinfold thickness (TSF). A 1.5 m inelastic tape was used to perform the anthropometric measurements of AC and CC, and the Lange pachymeter with a constant pressure of 10 g/mm 2 was used to obtain the TSF measurement.
The nutritional indicators used were body mass index (BMI), arm muscle area (AMA) and arm muscle circumference (AMC). Body mass (BM) and height (H) were used to calculate BMI (BM/H 2 ). Body mass was measured by means of a WISO brand portable scale with a 180kg capacity and sensitivity of 100g; and height was measured with a Sanny brand portable stadiometer with a maximum extension of 210cm. To obtain AMA and AMC, AC and TSF were used, according to equations proposed in the literature 14, 15 .
All measurements were performed in triplicate, except for BM and H, which were obtained in duplicate, and the mean values were used for the analyzes, based on techniques proposed in the literature to carry out such measurements 16 .
The variables AC, TSF, AMA and AMC were categorized according to percentile values, with elderly persons between the 25th and 75th percentile considered adequate and those with a percentile <25 to >75 considered "inadequate". For the CC variable, individuals with a CC ≥31cm were considered adequate and those with CC <31cm were considered inadequate. For BMI, the elderly with BMI ≥24 and <27kg/m 2 were classified as adequate those with BMI <24 and> 27kg/m 2 were considered inadequate 5 .
The study population was described using absolute and relative frequencies of sociodemographic variables (gender, age groups, marital status, accompanied or unaccompanied, schooling and income in minimum wages), lifestyle (alcohol intake, physical activity) and clinical data (diabetes mellitus, hypertension, cardiovascular and respiratory diseases and cancer), with the data obtained by the field questionnaire developed for this study.
Continuous variables such as the screening method score, BMI, AMA, AMC, AC, CC, TSF, and test and retest time were described in mean values, with respective standard deviations and minimum and maximum values, according to gender.
In order to perform the reliability and validity analysis, non-parametric statistical tests were used, based on the assumption that the nutrient screening, anthropometric variables and nutritional indicators did not adhere to the normality standard assessed by the Shapiro-Wilk test.
The non-parametric McNemar test and the Bland & Altman graphs were performed for reliability. For the method to be reliable, with similar results in the two interviews, the McNemar test p value between the nutritional risk diagnosis classification proposed by the method (good vs. moderate and high nutritional risk) must not be significant (>0.05); and the Bland-Altman graphs must show a random distribution of residuals from the final score of the method in the test and retest stages 17, 18 .
to be continued
The discriminant type of method validation was employed, which used the Mann-Whitney non-parametric test to compare the means of the nutritional screening method (from the first interview), with the anthropometric variables and nutritional indicators (categorized as gender and age group (60 to 74 years and 75 years and over)). In order for the method to exactly discriminate those with or without nutritional risk, the Mann-Whitney test must be significant ( p<0.05).
The analysis of the operational equivalence of the method was performed based on the duration of the interview and the degree of understanding of the method using the Likert scale, which uses values between 0 I didn't understand it at all and 5 I understood perfectly, and I had no questions, as suggested by Reichenheim and Moraes 19, 20 . It was established that responses from 0 to 3 on the Likert scale would be indicative of insufficient understanding 21 .
The data obtained were entered in duplicate by two interviewers, and for the calculations the statistical programs available in scientific literature were used. 
RESULTS
Of the 174 elderly people interviewed, 63.8% were women and 52.3% were in the 60-74 age group, with a mean age of 74.3 (+9.6) (minimum = 60 and maximum = 96 years). More than 50.0% of the individuals were married, accompanied, had between 1 and 7 years of study and an income of up to two minimum wages. A total of 86.8% of the elderly said they did not drink alcohol, 64.4% did not smoke and 74.7% did not practice any type of physical activity. Among the diseases evaluated, systemic arterial hypertension was most frequently (68.4%) reported by the elderly (Table 1) . Continuation of Table 1 The nutritional screening score was greater in stage 2 than in stage 1 for both the total sample (4.5 x 4.9) and both genders (4.1 x 5.1 for males and 4.7 x 4.8 for women). For women, the highest anthropometric variable values were found for CC and TSF (35.4 and 20.1, respectively), and the highest nutritional variable values were for the indicators of BMI and AMA (27.9 and 38.3, respectively) ( Table 2 ).
When the reliability of the method was analyzed by the McNemar test, it was found that there was no significant difference between the assessment of nutritional risk (good and moderate to high nutritional risk) of the method between test and retest (p = 0.0764) (data not shown). The Bland-Altman graphs were used for total, gender and age groups, and showed random distribution of residuals (Figure 1 ). The operational equivalence of the method showed that the mean total time for performing the method was approximately seven minutes, and that application was quicker during the retest (about five minutes) and for women in both situations. The 75 years and over age group took a longer time (approximately 10 minutes) to answer the questionnaire, both in the test and in the retest, with p<0.05 (data not presented).
The mean overall agreement of the method by the Likert scale (between 0 and 5) was 4.8 (+0.52) (minimum = 3 and maximum = 5), and the age group of 75 years and over had the lowest reported value [mean 4.6 (+0.64); minimum =3 and maximum=5]. In the discriminant validity results, a significant difference was observed for BMI, AMC, CC and AC in the Mann-Whitney analysis in comparison with the nutritional screening score of the method. The mean scores of those classified as adequate were lower than those of individuals identified as inadequate. These differences remained significant when stratification by gender and age group was analyzed. These results show that the method studied is capable of correctly discriminating nutritional risk (Table 3) . 
DISCUSSION
This is the first Brazilian study to describe the psychometric properties of the method "Determine The Nutritional Health Of The Elderly" through an analysis of reliability, discriminant validity and operational equivalence, for use by health professionals, especially nutritionists, with elderly persons residing in the home.
The results of the present study showed that the method analyzed presented higher values for reliability than the original (Determine Your Nutrition Health® -DNH) even when using another statistical test to confirm this psychometric property. According to Wojszel 22 , the internal consistency analysis of the DNH method was used to determine its reliability through the Cronbach's Alpha coefficient, obtaining a value of 0.44, which was considered by the author as insufficient. Based on these considerations, the quality of the process of cross-cultural adaptation of the method analyzed, performed by AlmeidaRoediger et al., can be confirmed 12 .
No study was found in scientific literature using the "adequate" statistical test for validation analysis of the DNH method. The localized studies 23, 24 used "sensitivity and specificity" analyzes as an alternative validation method, with these analyzes performed after the validation process to obtain reference values. Nevertheless, the discriminant validation results of the method analyzed in this study showed that it could correctly discriminate those with nutritional risk, attesting to the ability of the method to confirm the characteristic it proposed to measure, in this case the presence or absence of nutritional risk.
The operational equivalence of a method is an indispensable item for analyzing how easy it is to understand and thus provide results in relation to its acceptability by the population studied 7, 8, 25, 26 . In the present study the method analyzed exhibited sufficient results (average of 4.8 by the Likert scale) in relation to understanding, with answers between 0 and 3 considered indicators of insufficient understanding. It can be inferred that the method was accepted by the elderly persons interviewed, as was verified in other studies using the original DNH 7 method , 8, 23, 24 .
Based on the results obtained, it is found that approximately 75.0% of the elderly interviewed were at nutritional risk, and that women had a higher prevalence of high nutritional risk than men. A crosssectional and multicentric study in Spain involving 1,320 elderly people over 65 years old and another in Turkey with the same age group, also identified a higher prevalence of high nutritional risk in women (46.2% and 36.9%, respectively) than men (43.2% and 34.3%, respectively) 27, 28 .
Based on the considerations presented, it can be affirmed that the nutritional screening method "Determine The Nutritional Health Of The Elderly" is not a method of clinically diagnosing malnutrition in the elderly, nor is it intended to replace comprehensive assessments of nutritional status as recommended in other nutritional screening methods 23, 29 . Nevertheless, it can predict the general state of health and nutrition, identifying those who may or may not be at moderate to high nutritional risk 22, 23 . This method was originally conceived as an educational alternative designed to alert elderly persons or those responsible for them to the health problems related to the presence of nutritional risk 29 .
In clinical practice it can be used as a preliminary method to track or identify individuals at nutritional risk and to subsequently direct them to a more complete and detailed nutritional assessment [22] [23] [24] 29 .
Some limitations of the present study were identified. The method analyzed is based on questions that assess the most common risk conditions for the development of nutritional disorders such as malnutrition and/or obesity, and many "risk group" individuals are therefore identified. However, it is emphasized that only through an accurate evaluation of nutritional status can real cases of such disorders be identified 8 .
Another limitation refers to the cognitive limitations of the elderly and memory bias, which may interfere in the answering of the questions of the method studied, but which can be minimized with the presence of another responsible person such as a son or daughter or caregiver to help with clarifications where necessary. The lack of gold standard methods for assessing nutritional risk in individuals also represents a limitation, favoring the use of methods that are less "precise" for the analysis of this issue, as well as studies for the validation and reliability of the original DNH method using standardized or even "adequate" statistical tests for the analysis of such psychometric properties, thus recommending further evaluation of this method in other cultures or countries.
Despite these limitations, the original DNH method has been used in several studies worldwide [22] [23] [24] 30, 31 and in Brazil [32] [33] [34] to evaluate the nutritional risk of the elderly. Due to its simplicity, which is a great advantage, and the fact that it does not rely on anthropometric indicators or laboratory data (difficult to evaluate in epidemiological studies and especially among elderly persons residing in the community seeking basic health care) and allows the evaluation of the impact of individual and population risk factors on health and nutrition, the validation of the nutritional screening method, "Determine The Nutritional Health Of The Elderly" addresses the lack of methods of this nature validated for use among the Brazilian elderly population, aimed at the early identification of nutritional disorders and subsequent nutritional intervention.
CONCLUSION
The nutritional screening method, "Determine The Nutritional Health Of The Elderly" presented satisfactory results for reliability, discriminant validity and operational equivalence, and can be used in epidemiological and clinical studies to identify the presence of nutritional risk in domiciled elderly persons. It is recommended that Brazilian health professionals, especially those working in Geriatrics and Gerontology, consider applying this method in the first appointments of individuals in various care settings, such as in the community, clinics, hospitals, outpatient clinics and long-term care facilities for the elderly (LTCFs), with the purpose of identifying, at an early age, elderly persons at nutritional risk, to subsidize nutritional intervention strategies before the problem worsens. A method such as this, which raises awareness and promotes an increase in the knowledge of individuals regarding health, food and nutrition conditions, is essential and of great potential benefit in preventing nutritional disorders and associated complications.
